
WORRIED TO DEATH.

A Tictim of the Tarrytown "Explo-sio- n

Expires in a Hospital.

KILLED BI TOO MUCH ATTENTION.

Coroner, Jury and railroad Officials Hasten
His Tragic End.

ACCUSED OP CEDIKAL CULPABH1TI

-- Kew York, May 29. The inan or the
men responsible through culpable negli-
gence for the terrible disaster neaFTarry-tow- n,

on the Sew York Central Kailroad,
rilluae 20 deaths to answer for when the

curtain has been rung down upon Coroner
Mitchell's ghastly farce. Edward Finne-
gan, the foreman of the hapless gang on
the construction train when the fatal ex-

plosion occurred, died in terrible agony at
the Provident Home Hospital. Great as
was his physical agony, the mental torture
to which he was, subjected during the last
week of his life was greater still.

Finncgan had gathered from hit convers-
ation ttith Mr. McCoy, the superintendent
of the Hudson river branch of the 2few
York Central Hailroad and from his inter-
views with Detectives Gore and Dowd, of
the same corporation, as well as from the
line of inquiry pursued by Coroner Mitch-
ell, who is said to have no connection with
the powerful railroad, that he

lVrfS to IJo the Scapegoat
in the affair, and that the raijroad, by
throwing him overboard and by saying that
he carried the dj naraite carelessly, hoped to
save itself from paying the damages to the
injured and the indemnities to the families
of the dead which any court of law would
allow.

This line oCdefense was more fully devel-
oped at the inquest on Monday, when Boss
rorcmanTra is deposed that he had ex-

pressly ordered Finnegan not to bring from
Douches Grove any dynamite, but simply
the blacksmith's tools. This evidence was
not strengtheneebby the almost miraculous
appearance of Henry Scully, who presented
himself w ithout awaiting the formalitv of a
Eiibpoma, and deposed that he overheard
these orders given as Travis stated. In ex-
planation of his unbidden presence on the
stand lie let the cat out of the bag by saying
that he had conversed with Travisfor over
half an hour, and that somewhat later an
ofiieial of the l oad told him to go to the in-
quest, "as his evidence was valuable."

Mental as "Well as Physical Agony.
As his strength waned poor Finnegan

knev there was on foot an attempt to rob
him of his reputation as a reliable and cap-
able employe, which he had deserved by 14

ears of efficient work. His statement will
be placed before the members of the grand
i'ury which meets on Monday at white

All "Wednesday night the harassed fore-
man was delirious, and cried again and
asain in his agony: "God knows they or-
dered me to "bring tip the dynamite. I
knew the full danger of it, and lor the sake
of my children Would not have run the
danger and exposed the men of my gang to
such a terrible death had not the orders
been given me."

Dr. Irwin G. Adams, of JJcllevue, who
was in charge of Finnegan during his last
illness, made the following statement for
publication, which is confirmed in everv
particular by John F. Zaremha, a trained
nurse, also from Btllevue.

A Plijsician's Solemn Statement.
Coroner Mitchell and his jury have been to

see linnegan twice. The first time they
took a long statement from him and left him
In an exhausted condition. Two days later
his le was amputated, hut he stood a fair
chance for recovery.

LastJIonday the jury came again. Finne-
gan s pulso and respiration were then nor-
mal. The seven men were witlfJ him half an
hour, although they had no authority to see
Inm and came against the wishes of tho
nurse and matron. When they left Finne-
gan became delirious and his temperature
went up to 10G.

Tliev asked questions that tended to ex-ci- to

his mind, and d him to
verify his former statement. Since then he
lias raved about the inquest and the disaster,
repeatedly asserting that Scully, who veri-
fied Tra is statement regarding JFinnegan's
orders, did not tell tho truth. 1 do nothesi-tat- o

to say that Finnegan, in my opinion,
would have been alive y if lie had not
been worried by the jury. Of course, he
might have died anyway, but the chances
favored his recov ery.

The doctor might have added that the
visits of Superintendent McCoy and De-
tectives Gore and Dowd did the dying man
no good, while the presence of his wile by
his oedside, would have had a trancfUilizing
effect upon his harrassed nerves.

An Ignorant Interpreter Employed.
The Coroner brought with him from

Yonkers Joseph Canopi, an honest old
Italian, to talk to his countrymen, who
were all on hand bright and early. Their
names were Angelo Dittore, Frank Angelo,
Antonio Debone and Angelo Spino and Vit-
torio Italiano, from Bellevue Hospital.
Canopi comes from Genoa and understands
no more of the Calabrian dialect, which the
surviving Italians speak, than the man in
the moon. He did not understand the Cal-
abrians and they did not understand him,
and when he commenced to put what he
certainly thought the Calabrians meant to
say into English, the jurymen and sten-
ographer could not understand what he
meant.

Then an obliging French-Canadia- n jumped
into the breach, but as the Calabrians con-
tinually appealed for explanations and
counter explanations tne duty ol interpreting
the Coroner's questions and the answers of
the Italians finally devolved upon another.
CoronerMitchell submitted to the inevitable
with a very good grace.

The Italians made excellent witnesses,
aud their testimony did not clash in a single
particular with the interviews and the aff-
idavits which have been published. The
following is the testimony of one of them,
.cgeic opino:

Here Is a Clear Story.
We loaded on the cart about 25 cases of

the Westllng cartridges at Dudley's Grove.
Several of tho cartridge boxes, I think
three, were without covers and completely
exposed. The boxes were placed on top of
cich other, making a pilo about four feet
high on the forward end of the truck near-
est the engine, the explosive cap3"wth the
wires and tapers attached were plaecdloose-- 1

in ono of the boxes on top of tho pile
which was open. They ore lying loose and
protuded abot e the box and w ere exposed
to the wind .ind the sparks.

As new ere afraid that one of these ex-
ploding caps might fall or ho blow nbv the
t ind down to tho floor of the car and ex-
plode, Cerotto, one of the Italians who were
Jellied, stood by the pile of boxes to steady
and balance the exploding caps and keep
them from tailing.

1 baio been working on the road three
months, but never have I seen a construc-
tion train sent along at such speed as was
oui train the morning of the explosion. I
uni Featcd about the middleof the car, with
my hrad f.icnv outh, in order to escape as
limi'ia-iixistibl- 'ho heay bhowersof hot
sjiaiks inch ere lulling upon us, coming
ironi tlu engine. Tlicy burned my neck
bCM:rcl and finally 1 turned around to see
tftbert! 'x.aa not some section of tho car
which escjped this shower that I might
xno e to.

As I turnpd around, I think, I saw the
fumacoof the engine open and tho fireman
shoveling on coat But r would not like to
swear to this. The engine was not slowing
up iu tho least. We were going at great
tpeed, almost, if not quite, as fast as an ex-
press train. As I stood facing the engine I
eaw the sparks which were falling so heavily
upon us ij.11 into tho open box ot dynamite.
I dist'iu lly saw ouo of tho taper attach-
ments of tue utnlosh c caps bv uhlch wo get
on" the til iss c.ttcli flic I erfed out to ivlneudr, "siamnpM(luti"na uro U-t- ), anil

tho train to the traclifbrcaking
Uoul my ribs.

"The Dynamite Carelessly Handled.
aljintc worked on the railroads In Virginia

iiuiu. .i c: .. irginiu lor some years ana oiten. i

seen it transported inopon boxes and In such
a careless manner. Throughout tho trip I
expected a disgrazia (misfortune) to happen.

Then Vittorio Italiano told his story as it
has been published. The Coroner;

"Did you tell a reporter or anyone else
that a Signor Dolliberti, the 'boss' of the
Central Kailroad at Tarrytown. called on
you and told you to give no evidence; that
there was no um suing the railroad, as it
was 20 times as powenui as the courts, ana
that if you held your tongue the railroad
promised to pay your expenses while sick
and would give you a good job when you re-

covered?"
Poor Vittorio swayed to and fro, and tears

came into his eyes. "Lasciami andare," he
exclaimed. "ct me go; my head aches
with all your questions."

"Answer me, yes or no," shouted the
Coroner.

Vittorio burst into (ears andi then
answered: "Ys; so help mo God, it is all

Unie. Signor Dolliberti told me all that."
Then the Coroner folded up his papers

with the air of a man who has a decided
grievance against destiny, and adjourned
the inquest until "Wednesday next.

BAD FOR THE BRIBERS.

THE OXLT XMTOIITA3XT WITNESS Hf
THE NEW ORLEANS CASE

Captured and Jailed atKost Ft. Louis no
Fled From Home to Avoid Testifying
Ho Says He Will Tell tho Truth Under
Compulsion Only.

St. LOUIS, May 29. Leonce Burthe, the
principal and, in fact, the only witness
against the jury bribers in the case growing
out of the Mafia trials at Kew Orleans, was
arrested in East St. Louis this afternoon,
and is now in jail in that city. Burthe, it
will be remembered, left Xew Orleans to
avoid testifying in the bribery trials. He
arrived here "Wednesday and registered at
the Mozer Hotel, where he was located by
Detective Archambault. Burthe discov-
ered that he was being watched and gave
the detective the slip.

This morning a cousin of the fugitive
called at the Mozer for his valise, and the
cousin was shadowed to .East St. Louis,
where the officer made the arrest while
Burthe and his cousin stood on the street
corner talking. "When taken to the station
the following telegram, dated Hew Orleans
and addressed, to William Masson, Burthe's
cousin, was found:

Tell my son to leave the State of Missouri
immediately and go to another State. Ad-
vance him $50 and draw on mo for tho same.

LouisTJcr'iie.
"When seen by a reporter Mr. Burthe at

first refused to talk, but a few leading ques-
tions opened his mouth. He said: "When
the Hennessey murder case was called, I
was drawn on the panel. Before I was ex-
amined and rejected F. Anrant approached
me and said that I would get 1,000 if I got
on the jury and foundthe Italians not guilty.
I told him I could do nothing of the kind.
After the trial I told Mr. Parkinson that
the Edgar "White the Deputy Sheriff had
threatened would kill me if I testified
against his friend Armant Yes, I was
afraid and left New Orleans and got

1,000 j" but he seemed to realize that he
was telling too much, and in the very next
breath said that he left New Orleans of his
own free wilL

"If I testify against those two men it will
be because I am compelled to, as they have
families and I don't want to send them to
the penitentiary. There was no reason for
my leaving 2ew Orleans, except to save
those two men from penal servitude." It is
not known whether or not he will go back
without requisition papers. The only
charges on which he can be taken back are
contempt of court or compounding a felony.

FRANK G. CAHPENTER is traveling
through Mexico for THE DISPATCH. First
letter A great newspaper feat--

AMBTJSHED BY INDIANS.

Two Campers Have a Thrilling Adventure
From Which One Failed to Escape.

Atoka, L T., May 29. TV. J. Newcomb,
a picture canvasser who has just arrived
here, relates a thrilling adventure with the
Indians at Boggy Depot, 15 miles south of
Atoka. .Newcomb and his partner, B. H.
Stapleton, camped near an Indian camp,
and in some manner offended the Indians, .

whereupon they were ordered to leave,
which they did. They had traveled bnt a
short distance when tney found themselves
ambuscaded.

Newcomb jumped from his buggy, and
mounting a horse made his escape, though
bullets from the Indians' rifles whistled
near his head. Newcomb reported that he
believed Stapleton had been killed, bnt
little credence was placed in his story.
Later, however, the fact of Stapleton,' s
death was confirmed, the Coroner from that
vicinity reporting that his body had been
found riddled with bullets.

DEATH OP DS. 3BUCE.

One of the City's Most Prominent Physicians
v Passes Quietly Away.

Dr. George D. Bruce died at 2 o'clock
yesterday morning at his residence, 266
"Western avenue, Allegheny, in the 81st
year of his age. Mr. Bruce was a practic-
ing physician for over 60 years, and was one
of the best known men of that profession in
the State, He was educated in'thebest
technical tchools in this country and Eu-
rope. His death was due to gout and com-
plications.

Dr. Bruce left a wife but no children. He
adopted a nephew named Mackey, who took
the name of De "Witt Bruce. He is now in
Boston. Deceased was a brother of Robert
Bruce, whose death occurred two weeks ago.
He was also a brother of Attorney David
D. Bruce, Mrs. "W. .B. JTegley, Mrs. H.
Campble. The funeral will occur Monday
at 10 a. ar.

A PARIS correspondent, of THE DIS
PATCH describes the fin de Steele beauty In
her letter for It will interest
the ladles. Elaborate fashion cossln.

MEMORIALS TO ME. BACK0FEN.

His Business Associates Pay a Tribute to
His Memory.

Handsomely bound memorials have just
been presented to the iamily of the late
John G. Backofen. The directors of both
the German Library Association and the
Dollar Savings Bank are the donors, they
having met and passed'' appropriate resolu-
tions immediately filer Mr. Backofen's
death.

The minutes of these meetings were or-
dered to be engrossed In book form and pre-
sented to the family as a mark of respect.
Both volumes are handsomely bound in
black morocco, the leaves of Bristol board
and gold lined. That presented by the Ger-
man Library is written in German and con-
tains a photograph of Mr. Backofen. He
was a charter member of both institutions.

BBEAKIN& A Bid "WILL.

Bequests to Institutions Tet Unborn Are
Called Into Question. !

Chicago, May 29. Proceedings have
begun in the Circuit Court to break the will
of the late John Crerar. The plaintiffs are
residents of Ontario and Manitoba, who
claim to be cousins of the deceased, the re-
lationship having been discovered since bis
death.

The fight will be made to set aside the
funds devised for institutions not yet organ-
ized, including the Free Library, the Lin-
coln Monument and tho bequest to the
Second Presbyterian Churchnmottnting to
ot cr The decision iu the case of
the Samuel J. Tildca library bequest, is1
relied on by the plaintiffs in the case

Aufrecllfa Photoeronh Oallcrv Onen
au decoration jjay lor business, 616- - Maf--

- j -- -. UUK,.U6 --v..i ip.j.iiimj yum mmuiea ww means,
X Iiaro never, however, In all ay eiperienceJCabinets, $1 per dozen.
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A PLEASANT ENTEBTAINMEUr.

The Pupils of Hancock School Carry Out an
Excellent Programme.

One of those delightful periodical enter-
tainments for which the school is becoming
noted was held yesterday afternoon in the
large reception hall of the Hancock School,
on "Webster avenue. The afiair was under
the 'supervision of Principal Miss Mary
McElroy, and ably assisted by Misses Kelly,
Heuniont, Howry, Caulfield, Barry and
O'JJeit The largest audience that has ever
attended a similar affair at this .school was
assembled, and the capacious hall was'beau-tifull- y

decorated, bunting and Japanese
lanterns being strung from the ceiling, and
the walls vvere artistically hidden behind
large silk flags intertwined with evergreen.
The stage, scenery and fittings were recent-
ly painted and new effects added for this
occasion, and the costumes worn by the
many little performers were made especially
for the occasion by Kober.

The programme was quite lengthy and
varied in selection, among the performances
worthy of special mention being the chorus
of wave sounds by the pupils of Ho. 8;
Mother Goose and her family, pupils of Nos.
1, 2, 3 and 4; calisthenics, by pupils of No. C;
the farewell chorus, pupils of 3Jos. 5, 6, 7
and 8, and the Artful Aunt, bv Miss
Lillian Murray, a pretty little maiden of
seven summers. Misses Katie Hayes,
Blanche Stewart and Grace McElroy were
each awarded a prize of a gold locket for
meritorious study, by Director Barrett.
Addresses were made by the Kev. Dr. Har-sha-w

and Superintendent of Schools Lackey;
complimenting the teachers and jpupils for
their success. The annual picnic of the
school, which has become a ward outing,
will be held at Hnlton Grove on June 25.
The directors have hired the Cathedral
band and a special train, end the day
promises to be one of unalloyed enjoyment.

FANNIE B. WABD descrffs the Almeda
of Santiago, Chile, In THE DISPATCH. The
dairy business Is a novel feature of life there.

Photographers Sick
Over the announcement of the new Elite
Gallery, 77 Fifth avenue, making cabinet
size photos for 75o per dozen. Of course,
that's where people will go.

Tc-DA-T D. Lutz & Son XXX Pearl beer
on tap.

marriage License! Issued Yesterday.
'Name. Besldence.

( Martin Kwratkowekl Pittsburg
( Katharine Jlorgowskl ,. Pittsburg
J7". P. Nelson McKecsport
( Thelda Strom Jtlchccsport
( Philip Mall Allegheny
J Minnie Krumment Allegheny
(George Buss Pittsburg
(Lena Young Pittsburg
J George Ward Sewlckley
J Ella Siurk bewlckley
J Joseph I). Scruggs . Pittsburg

Jennie Barbour Pittsburg
J Thomas Stewart .....Steubenvillc, O.
( Mary Stewart Pittsburg
( John Maurer. Mansfield
( Katie Sclielb Crafton
j Philip H. Laufman, Jr. Apollo
1 Ljdla E. Wiese Allegheny

Adam E. Saul Pittsburg
1 Mary Blst6fi. Allegheny
J Thomas McSweeney. Pittsburg
( iironne suieioj Pittsburg

DIED.
BRUCE On Friday, May 29, at S o'clock A.

v.. Dr. George D. Bbdce, In the 81st year of
his age.

Funeral services at his late residence, No.
266 Western avenue, at 10 o'clock A. m., on
Mondat, June 1. Interment private. S

BUNCH On Friday, Hay 29, 189L at 8 30 A.
n.. Join.-- , son of Nicholas and Margaret
Bunch, ged 18 years 9 months.

Funeral on Stoday, May 31, at 2 r. M., from
parents' residence, No. 29 Thirtieth street,
Lawrencevllle. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

CLARK Thursday morning, at 6 o'clock,
Elmer, the only son of Thomas E. and Nettle
A. Clark, aged 19 months.

CRAIG On Fjiday, May 29, 1S9L at A.
it., Samuel Craig, in the Mth year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, Williams-burg,Xow- er

St. Clair township, on SrranAT
at 2 r. st. Friends-o- f the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

CUSACK On Wednesday, May 2T, 189L
RnrooET, beloved wife of Michael Cnsack,
aged 33 years.

Funeral will take place from, the residence
of her husband, 3131 Ligonler street, on
Saturday, May 30, at 8.30 a. h. Services at
St. John's Church, Thirty-secon- d street, at 9
a. m.' Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. t 2

DAYIES On Thursday, May 28, 1891, at 7.40
p. si., SrsANKA, beloved wife of Isaac Davies,
age 5 years.

Funeral on Susday, May 31, at 2 r. jr., from
her late residence, WestLibcrty borough.
Friends of the family are respectfully in--

vited to attend. - 2
JONES On Thursday, May 28, 1S9L at 2

o'clock T. m., Mary, daughter of Ed L. and'
Jane Jones, aged 20 years and 3 months.

Friends of the family are respectfully in-
vited to attend funeral services on Sundat,
May 31, at 2 o'clock, from Chauncey street.

2

KERB On 'Friday, May 29891, at 6.45 A.
X., Blanche S., daughter of William P. and
Mollie J. Kerr, aged 11 years, 6 months and
20 days.

Funeral services at parents' residence, No.
85 Boquet street, above Fifth avenue, Oak-
land, on Sunday, May 31, at' 2 p. M. Friends
of the family are respectfully Invited.
Funeral private at a later hour.
Cleveland, 0., Rochester, Pa., and Dubuque

la., papers copy. i2
LAWLEE On Thursday, May 23, 189 at

her home, Perona streot, Braddock, at 11
a. jr., Akn MuKUAix,wife of Matthew Lawler,
aged 63 years.

Funeral services at St. Thomas' Catholic
Church, on Saturdat, at 9 a. m. Friends of
the family are respectfully fiinvited to at-
tend. ?a

HETCALF At tiie family residence,
Sdndy Creek, Pa., o Friday, May 29. 1891, at
9 a. son of John H. and the late
Hanna Metcalf, aged 19 years.

Funeral services on Sunday, 31st Inst., at
1:30 r. it. Friends of the family are respect--
ully invited to attend.

McKEAN On Thursday, May 28, 189L irt
p. x., Alsa, only ehild of Harry and Sue

McKean, nee Campbell, aged 21 months.
Funeral Saturday, May 30, at 10 a. m., from

paients' residence, 335 Thirty-nint- h street.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-
vited to attend. 2

POWELL On Thursday, May 28, 1S9L at
a. v., Masois E., wile of William T.

Powell, aged 41 years.
Frmeral services on Suitday- - attebsoo.

May 31, at 1:15 o'clock, at the residence, 2332
Sidney street, Sonthslde, and at'tke Eight-
eenth Street M. P. Church, at 2 o'clock
sharp. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

SHEEKTJ-A- t 6 A. jr., Thursday, May 28, at
her home, corner of Copeland avenue and
Second street, Braddock, Elizabeth, eldest
daughter of Owen and Sarah Sheeky.

Funeral from St Thomas' Church, on
Saturday moexiso, at 9 o'clock. 2

WILLIAMS-- On Friday, May 29, 189L at 2.30
p. m., Albert Eesest, sou of William andsaran v uuvns, aged 3 years 9 months.

Funeral on Busday, May 31, 1891, at 2 1. k.,
from parents' residence, 5113 Carnegie ave-
nue, city. v

JAMES ARCHIBALD 4 BOO.,
LIVERY AND BALE STABLES,

98 and 98 Second avenue, between Wood and
Smithfleld streets.

Carriages for rnnerals, $3. Carriages for
operas, parties, etc, at the lowest rates. All
new carriages. Telsphone communication.
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T5EPBE3ENTia IN P1TTSBUKO IN 1S01.

ASSITS - . 49,071,698 83 "

Insurance Co. of North Amerioa.
losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.

JONES, 81 Fourth avenuo. Ja20-o9--

WESTERN INSURANCE CO..
OFFITTSBUBG.

Assets..... 87--..$08,801
HO. 411 WOOD ST.ALEXANDER NIMICK, President

J.5 R Viee President.
J61&33-T- WM.P. pEEBEBT, Secretary.

WE ALL VSE
lt22a

KrvflvtAiafofcihrf
flSlfliiAi!?????

'
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
i.ft.iiki. AAVJWMUAA

JffilNS IN sra
About 100 pieces Derby and Meridan Sil-

ver Novelties.conslsting of Mirrors,Brushes,
Combs, Shaving Mugs, Puff Boxes, Ink-
stands, Mucilage Bottles, Shoe Horn.
Smokers and jfclpnro Sets, to be cleared
out at a discount of33 per cent 'Off of the
regular ahd reduced prices.

Parasols and Umbrellas.
Illuminated Silk Parasols. The price-mar- k

is $3, sold formerly at f4. .
Also, another line of the finest quality Il-

luminated Silk at i5, newest shades.
PABASOL8 IN PLAIN COLORS, tan,

baize and navy blue. Prices from f3 to f6

OHLFffON PAKASOLS, in Black,
JWhite, Tan and Gap

BLACK AND "WHITE
PAKASOLS at lower prices than ver be-

fore offered.
BLACK LACE-COVERE- all prices,

from $7 60 to $30.
CHILDREN'S PARASOLS, all grades,

from 40c to $5.

UMBRELLAS,
All grades,in both Ladies' and Gents' styles,
natural wood, silver On wood, silver on
ivory and sterling silver handles, in all
grades of coverings of silk; Windsor and
Gloria, all prices, from 51 25 to f20 each.

Store will be closed SATURDAY, Mem-
orial Day, all day.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.
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IT IS MADE
'5,000 MILES

AWAY,
But the Mongolian receives very low
wages for his labor and enables you
to get

CHINA MATTING

At small cost. It is a neat, healthful
floor-coverin- g, cool in summer and
easily kept clean throughout the year.
Below we quote prices and ask special
notice to the good .fancy matting with
which we start the list at $5 50.

40 Yards for $ 5 50.
40 Yards for 6 00.
40 Yards for 7 00.
40 Yards for 8 00.
40 Yards for 9 00.
40 Yards for 10 00.
40 Yards for 15 00.

WOOD ST. CARPET HOUSE.

GIMIFF&STElBRT.LiE,

305 Wood St.
my28-TT-

WALL PAPERS
Half Price and Less.

We have commenced a big stir in "Wall
Papers by dropping prices down one-hal- f,

and In many cases more than half. You get
Gold Papers that were 25c and 35c for 8c per
Toll. Very best quality papers at 7c; Brown
blanks 1c, and so on through this snperb
stock.

IN tARPETS
We are sure to liave what you want. The
newest and best patterns only are among
our goods. A full line of Tapestry Brussels
at toe, without an equal anywhere. We have
some odds and ends, that wilLmeet your
needs and save half the usual money.

Artiiar, Sclionaelmyer &,Go.,

68 and 70 OMo St., Allegheny.
xny30-arrli- s

If $

FURS STORED
Over the summer and Insured
Against Moth, Fire or Loss
at Very Reasonable Rates.

We are repairing and making
over old seal garments into the
new fall styles Much Cheaper
now, in order to keep our furriers
busy through the dull season.

PAULSON BROTHERS,

Manufacturing Furriers,

441 WOOD STREET.
N. 3 Highest prices paid for OLD SEAL

SACQCES. v my26-TT-

gj$tus
BLOOD

KslJiff 5$

NonmtteL- - how lnanyusolcss nostrums J on
have taken; how much discouraged, or what
anynoay says, rely tipon It tho Cactus Cure
will remove all diseases from Impure blood.
whether scrofulous or sneclflo. No mineral,
au uiiures, no reupses.

Sola brJOSEPaFLEitWQ & SON, int.
.Agists, iaitarkefBt.Pittslmrgt mtd --I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT LESDS THEM ALL.

$12 O J
This handsome Rocker, of

largest size, has "an extra wide
and deep seat, comfortable
arms, carved top and panel of
carved Moorish lattice; has
back cushion, with choice of
either a loose or permanent
cushion for seat, in silk plush or
tapestry, and from'' a large va-

riety of colorings, and a finish
of either antique or old English
oak. It is a perfect , embodi-

ment of ease and comfort and
an ideal piece of decorative fur-

niture. The great marvel is

that so large an intrinsic value
has been wedded to so Iow,a
price. The secret lies in a con-

tract by our furniture depart-
ment for a large number for
cash and their handling them
on a close margin of profit

N. B. Our assortment of
Furniture for Lawn, Porch and
Tennis Grounds is large and at
Lowest prices; and also all
widths of

SPLIT BAMBOO

PORCH BLINDS
IS I

ior In MM, Lawn

Settees, Etc., Etc.

0. McGlintoclc & Co.,

33 RIFTH AVE.
mySO

SAVE MONEY!

And buy your fur
capes now. We
have a large selec
tion, Just opened,

WZEZlimMkXWi lor tne summer
trade, which we are
going to sell at about
HALF the REGU-
LAR PRICE.

ICALL.
LADIES

Having seal garments to change or
fur work of any kind to be done
should attend to it now. Spring is
the proper time to repair fur.

t Our prices are less now than in
fall.

We can give your work more
attention now than in fall.

J.G.BENNETT&CO.,
Leading Hatters and Farriers,

Cor. Wood St. and Fifth Ave.
my2W7-MTnr-

B. & B.

STORE CLOSED TO-DA- Y

MONDAY, JUNE I,

Will sell a small lot of Silks we Just bought
atasacriilce,vlz.t 15 PIECES-ABO- OT ONE
THOUSAND, YARDS-19-l- ncn

Black and White Silks

37 1- -2 CENTS,

IN NEAT tiHECKS, STEIPES AND
GRAY EFFECTS,

Suitable for Summer Dresses. YouVe paid
75c often for like gpods never less than Mo

and If bought at 60o they were regarded a
great bargain. This lot on Center Counter
at 87c Monday, and a short time, will sell
them. This advertisement, a! the 'lot is
small, will not appear again therefore, re-
member to como If you want any of these re-
markable Black and White Silks at 37c.

HOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

Kftth

NEW advertisements.

FOR DECOMION MY.

TWO THOUSAND

LEGHORN HATS,

White and Black, at 50c and $1 00,
worth double.

FINE FRENCH SPRAYS, FLOWERS

AND WREATHS,

Worth $ 2 50, at only One Dollar.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 AND 508 MARKET ST.

my30

GBATEFUL-COMFORTI- NG.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Bv a thorough knowledge of tlin nutnrnl
laws which govern the operations of diges-
tion and nutrition, and by a carefnl applica-
tion of the fine properties of d

Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save ns many heavy doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious nso of such arti-
cles of diet that a constitution may be grad-
ually builff up until strong enough to resist
every tendenoy to disease. Hundreds of
subtle maladies are floating aronnd its ready
to attack wherever thero is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal sMfcft by keep-
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame.' Civil Ser-
vice Gazette.

llado simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only In half-poun- d tins, by grocers, la-
belled thus: JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoe-
opathic Chemists, London, England.

myl6-M-Tn- s

till Wall ia
I

Best far Kitchen and
Bathrooms! Service
able for back stairs!
Cleanly in. servants'
rooms! Sanitary! Dur-'abl- e!

Cheap!

WMH ALLEN,
517 WOOD STREET

myl5--

McNAUGHER & CO.,
, Contractors for

raving Sidewalks With Cement, Brick and
Fire Brick, Concreting Cellars.

110 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHEHY, PA.
Curbstone furnished and set. fe7-S8- -

BSPECIAL NOTICE !

Decoration
We an immense

tnem at

$6.50, $8, $12.
popular;

occasions.
two

WREATH.

TT QPT P
Sli!fiafc&s

NETV ADVERTISEMENTS.

YOU WAN T THE BEST.

When wonderful prices
for clothing" they may just or

depends on the workmanship, the cloth,
the style. They be old goods bought

almost nothing from manufacturer
glad to rid of them. '

The wonderful prices places
the storekeepers big profit,

give poor moneys worth.
Our make clothing is reliable; kept,

by large sales, because prices
always the goods new.

pride ourselves on giving the
for the least money.

Nobody can sell for
fairly.. y

our. Mens Suits, $12, $14, $15,
$iSi $20.

See Boys' Suits, $4, $5, $6.50,
$7.50, $10.

abundant Thin Clothinp;.
Nearly 2,000 styles of goods for

making to measure.

liie & BROWN,

Col SMi St

ESTABLISHED 1870.

BLACK'CBIN

KIDNEYS,
Is a and cure

Urinary Onrans. Gravel
and Chronfo of

The Stomach Bitters
are a for Dv3Tensia.

Complaint and every
species of

WildCherrv j. onlc, most prep- -
aratlon cure of Coli ds. Bronchitis
and troubles.

of above. Si ner bottle, or 8
(5. If your does handle these
goods write to W1L F. sole

BLACK GIN.
SOID ITt

JOS. FLEMING ft SON,
112 Market street,

Pittsburg.

store will be. on Decoration Noon

HPZE-LOIEIFrcri-
Li YICTORIEHATH ITS VICTORIES

NO LESS RENOWNED THAN WAR."

suit

and

ani
my2S--

Shuxajt.

SUMMER BEDS.
"We great many White

and Brass Bedsteads, the
the year, and especially

summer. large styles and
prices. "We solicit

also furnish Beds complete-Sprin- gs,

Mattresses, Pillow
and Bolster Cases,
and Quilts.

TVe agents
and The "Baltimore." Illus-
trated primer free.

Lace

Wood St.

--OF-

That's the sort of victories we are achieving daily. Strongly entrenched in a which
to every assault we wage successful commercial war competitors.

war with the roar cannon and the rattle of musketry, but we storm the enemy with
of low figures values forces them the unable to stand the
hot shot which we pour their ranks. O R F OFTRIUMPH continually waves
in the breeze popularity, trumpet-cal- l to bargains is responded to an ever
increasing ofpatrons. shhbsh--s -

MEIsPS ETTCE CLQTHTNGh
give first place, for the next few days, I nCTflK fflAY

to G. Suits, in view the near approach ULOUIlH IUI1 VR
Day.

carry stoclc
can lurnisn

our G.

relief

Swiss

Liver

lung
Either

MTr.

of
of

U
of our

R. of
of E Falling on Saturday of we

and I into in a sense,

$10 and
Our Dollar Suit is from

the that it is of very superior value for the
money. It is a will give yougenu-in- e

service for every-da- y wear, as s for
State All
made with holes,
come with each suit

a

a
a

sure for
the

Catarrh the

sure cure

the
for

the for
not

Pa.

Day

which

our
we

A. R. are i
8

sets of B no in
I of the

A. R. Hats Caps, 49c
INCLUDING

White Vests. White all the 0

other lesser articles you may

m W

are named
be not.

get
in some

pay and
you

fresh are
low -- and

We

less and do it

See

An stock

Bladder.

TRADEMARK
Indigestion.

popular
Coughs,

druggist
ZOELLER,

de30-56rr- 3

mhlSTO

open until Only,

"PEACE

&

I

Penn Ave.

J. E. T. Shtotaj. Chas. B.

are a
most

for all for
A of

your inspection.

We
Pillows,

Blankets

are for a new
Blind

We clean Curtains.

my2-T-

fortification
enables us defy our
Not a fire

and splendid that field battle,
into G

and genuine
number

We ATlON
A. I I I

this turn
ot

Ten most
fact

eyelet

week,
Friday Saturdayf commercial

and

It

by

and special offerings for that as
well as the portion of Saturday, which re-

main

OUR GENERAL STOCK

MEN'S SUITSSuits
buttons Has Equal

housands

G. and 84c.

Gloves

of

our

of

selling En-
ameled

Awning

426

upon

LA

need

Pittsburg,

shall
these.,

make day

open.

City.

custom tailor would

most stylish artistic gar-
ments at remarkably low prices.

Our cheaper grade of suits at $4, and
surpass in quality what the amounts named

will purchase elsewhere, while our lines at $12,
foV Memorial $15 and $20, no

de-
sirable

variety

Sheets,

from

the

of

and

$5
$6

Day. . I making under $20, S25 and 530.

LBE'ST foE" UE'iif&JAtrl! A large anc handsome book, cloth still goes free with
Ur 3fi.llIfiHlU I eVery sale of $10 and up in Men's Clothing, but this is THE'

LAST WEEK IT WILL BE OFFERED. ' '
,

s':fc'-iii- ;

wmx

may

may
for

best
-

Our

well

think

bound,

W Vk ?C3 30 T0 4
r JU KDj MARKET STREET

--I

1

I


